
The De La Salle Varsity Tennis team opened the season on Thursday February 16 with gorgeous 
afternoon weather in the middle of all of the February rain.  The Spartans haven’t been able to hit a lot 
of tennis balls since the season started on Monday February 6th.   
  
The match consisted of 9 matches, 6 singles, and 3 doubles.  College Park has 8 courts so all 6 singles 
matches and 2 of the 3 doubles matches went on at the same time.   
  
The first match to finish was the Spartans number two doubles team which consisted of returning Junior 
Ravine Wijesuriya and Junior Ryan Sheffield.  Ravine is a cagey veteran varsity player and ‘Shef’ was 
playing in his first Varsity match.  The team from College Park couldn’t handle the great serving duo 
from De La Salle.  Hitting great serves and sharp cross-court returns the Spartans prevailed 6-1, 6-2. 
  
Playing over on Court 6 and playing number 6 singles for De La Salle was freshman Andreas ‘Big’ 
Vlahos.  Almost as quickly as Ravine and Shef came off the Court Andreas came off the court with a 6-2, 
6-2 victory.  Andreas is the ‘steady eddy’ in the singles lineup.  He may not be big but he hammers the 
ball deep and makes very few mistakes.  He’s in for a long career at De La Salle and what a great start. 
  
Over on Court 5 was Sophomore Kyle Haley playing in his first Varsity match.  Trading ground strokes 
and playing some great points but his opponent was too good yesterday.  Kyle is also going to have a 
long career at De La Salle and played well in his first Varsity match.  Kyle came out on the short end 
losing 6-1, 6-2. 
  
Over on Court 3 was Senior Captain Matt Trinkus who had a great match although some of us were 
unaware it was going his way.  Matt had the scoreboard different than everyone else’s scorecard so 
instead of losing the first set 6-2 and being down a break in the second he won the first set and was up a 
break in the second.  Matt was hitting big looping forehands deep to the corners and attacking on short 
balls.  He easily won his match 6-2, 6-3. 
  
Junior Rick Trapp and Senior Chris Behring were playing #1 doubles over on Court 7.  They got behind in 
the first set and dropped the set 2-6.  However, they weren’t done.  They came back in the second set 
hitting cross court returns and volleying at the net.  They won the second set 6-2.  They played a third 
set 10 point tie-breaker.  They were up 5-3 in the tiebreaker and looked like they were on their way to 
victory.  Unfortunately the College Park team came back and won the tie breaker 10-7. 
  
On Court #1 was a four year Varsity letterman and Team Captain, Danny Nomura.  Danny has signed a 
letter of intent to play tennis in the Fall at Villanova.  I’m not sure if he’s going to try and walk on their 
basketball team or not.  Danny broke a string in his racquet during warmups and had to play with a 
different racquet borrowed from one of his teammates.  After some adjustments he starting killing his 
serve and flattened out his forehand.  The first set was fairly close at 6-4 but once Danny figured out the 
racquet he cruised to a 6-2 victory in the second set.   
  
Now the Spartans were up 4-2 with 3 matches still on the Courts.  All the Spartans had to do was pull 
out one victory and they would win the match.  Out on the Courts were Senior Griff Ivanov at #4 singles, 
Sophomore Jeffrey Kubota at #2 singles, and our #3 doubles team of Ryan and Jordan Rivera. 
  
Our super Sophomore Kubota was in a tough match at #2 singles.  Jeffrey was down 4-6 and 1-4 in the 
second set when he mounted a big challenge in the second set.  He was trying to get the second set into 
a tie-breaker and fell just short losing the second set 5-7.  Jeffrey played well and was hitting his 



forehands deep and consistent with his backhand but he ran into a buzz saw Sophomore transfer from 
Arcadia.  I’m already looking forward to Jeffrey’s next match with his College Park opponent.  I know the 
outcome will be different. 
  
Over on Court #4 was Griff Ivanov playing on a very suspect tennis courts with lots of cracks.  Sometimes 
a bounce in a tennis match can make all the difference and it did in this match.  Griff had a no add point 
where he was in control until the ball hit a crack and hopped almost over his racquet.  Griff lost the first 
set 3-6 and was serving for the second set at 5-4 hoping to get the match into a 3rd set tie-breaker.  This 
wasn’t the Spartans day and Griff lost the second set 7-6, 7-5 in the second set tie-breaker. 
  
Now there’s only one match left and the score tied at 4-4.  Seniors Ryan and Jordan Rivera were playing 
their first Varsity match.  They controlled the first set by hitting attacking shots and serving well.  They 
prevailed in the first set 6-2.  College Park wasn’t done and the battled back to win the second set 6-
3.  The light was dim and the match was switched over to Court #1 because of the lights.  Now players 
from both teams were gathered around to watch the final set which consisted of a 10 point 
tiebreaker.  The momentum was going in College Park’s favor and they continued to win the 10 point 
tie-breaker 10-5.   
  
The Spartans have a huge week next week.  On Tuesday they travel to Heritage, Wednesday they play 
Clovis West at St. Mary’s College, Thursday they play their first league match at Monte Vista, and on 
Friday afternoon head over to Scrimmage last year’s Nor-Cal champion St. Ignatius.  Maybe it’s a good 
thing that the Bellarmine coach has canceled our scrimmage on Saturday.  The boys will be exhausted. 
  
GO SPARTANS!! 
 


